~read the first part of the story~

-still in Taminas room (just later)-
"uiiiih" Rena jumpes on Taminas bed after Kalila stow away her photos. "Come on Tam. Be a sport!" "Sorry Rena." the sick girl respond "I realy don't feel like it." Tamina sneeze unter her sheet and the hyperactive froggirl stop her jumping. "then.." she pull away the bedsheat. "It's time for a tickle attack. Prepare yourself!" she shuggle and tickle up to her sick friend and a flash lights the room again. "You both looks so cute toghether." Kalila smiles over her camera. "Come join in Kali. Let us Tam makes laught. The captain always says, Laughter is the best medicine." Kalila jums on the bed too and both beginn to tickle the heavily blushing Tamina as a secons flash lightes up. "Oh seems I put on the movement-releaser." Kalila note. "Wait I will deativate it." She move on to stand up as two hand hug her from behind. Two lips press a big kiss on her cheeks making her blush immediate. In this moment the movement-releaser triggert again and make an other phote. "Hey what was that for Rena?" she says, slighty shy. Rena just laught "I throught you might want a cute pic with you blushing embarrassed on it too. Not that paar Tam is the only one." she says and stick out her tongue. Kalila bush even more "Just you wait, you cheeky devil!" she overwhelm Rena and friendly press her down to the bed. "Now it's your turn to get tickled!" "Jeh sweet revenge!" Tamina agree with and helpin Kalila with the 'punishment'. With a lot of fun and laughter the three froggirls frolic on Taminas bed, don't bother about how many pics were creatad in the meantime. Her fun only get interrupt as it knocked on the door and Carry comes in to visit. "Oh did I disturb you?" Carry let out a giggle seeing the three cuties lay on the bed together. "I just want to say that your dad and I will take care of your kids today Tam." she comes to the bed and nose on Taminas medicine. "Puh this stuff smells even more awful then the herbs. Lucky girl, mercifully I brought you something so you can get rid of this taste." she hands over a cornet and left. "Don't eat to much of them at a single blow. In an our are we have dinner." she closes the door behind her and Tamina opens the cornet. Her eyes widen. "Yay chocolad spiders!" she holds the bag to her friends. "Come on take some too!" with a happy smile she put some into her mouth. Kalila takes some too happily. "Your mam is great Tam. I love chocolat spiders. Here Rena for you!" Rena chatces the candy that her friend throu to her. With a confuse look she eye the sweet. "I never seen something like that. Is it realy that great?" she wonder before she put it in her mouth. First she taste the chocolat but then she bites on the filling. With a slighty surprice she stoped, mustering the taste. Then she gulp the spider down and lick her lips. "Hmm not bad. Can I have an other one?" Tamina pulls away the cornet. "Sorry Rena. You are to late. Everythings empy." she giggle but get overcome by Rena. "Then I have to take me some of you! she giggle before giving her a cheerfull kiss, licking some chokolat from her lips. Heavyly flushing Tamina let down her guard and Rena catches the cornet from her hand. "Thank you Tam. Now I think I have enough." she stick out ler tounge jokingly ant take some of the spiders before Tamina user her own tounge to get her sweets back. "You realy shouldn't do that!" Tamina criticize to Rena "What if you get sick now too?" she said with a lil' bit of worry in her eyes. Kalila intrude by kissing Tamina too, amking both of them blush heavilyst. "Then we go sick with you together and expend our sleepover fore the whole week." she says with a she says with a bashful tone. Tamina pulls her bedsheet agains over her face, impossible to look her firends in the eyes for embarrassed. The other both froggirls smiles to each other, laught and prepare themself for an other tickle-attack.

-some time later in the kitchen-
right now Harleking stands on one feet, juggling two tins on the other and two heavy looking swordlike blades in his hands. Carry stand some steps away and watcht the show. In the twinkling of an eye Harleking makes a backflip, toss the tins upwards and cut them in slices with the blades, letting the contents falls on a plate on the flor. "Well the bread were chopped." he says while he remove the rest of the tins and put the plate to the counter. "Only the rest is is absent." Carry takes out some stuff like sausage and cheese, out of the fridge. "We have our own foot. You realy haven't have to share your rations with us." she lay the stuff on the counter too and both start to cut everything for the meal. "I'm realy thankful for your help. And the idea to make canapé was good too. But did you always prepare your food on this way?" Carry ask as Harleking prepared to cut some of the sausages whis his blade again, while he uses the slices like cards to mix them with the cheese on the bread. "Mostly." he nods. "Makes way more fun this way." he smiles while he opend an other tin and grease some of the breadslices with a purple, jellylike looking mass. Carry looks suspicious and takes a fingertip of the curious mass. "hmm. Taste nice. If the kids like it would you mind to let some of this stuff here?"  He shrug and say "Sure. No problem." Carry makes a giggle and take some flatware. "You are an angel." she gives him a fast kiss on the cheeks as she pass and wink with her tail. "I will set the table and note the girls. Bring the food out as soon you are ready." Outside the kitchen she heads to the table and set the flatware down. "Everything ok?" her husband ask and Carry gives him a loaveful kiss on his mouth. "Sure what should be wrong? I will fetch the girls. Do you think you will have finish the table when we are back?" on her way she slip by Zelda "And you young lady will watch that your old man will do everythings right." she twinkle and whisper to her. "I have plans and want him in a good shape tonight." Zelda giggle and lend her dad a helping hand. 
Upstairs Carry opend the door to Taminas room. The tickle-attack has evolven into a pillow fight in the meantime and all three try to hit each other with the fluffy cushion as much as possible. Carry cough slightly and avoid only close an incoming pillow. Bashful the three girls sit on the bed and Tamina apologise. "Sorry mom. We will be more careful from now on." Carry gives her a friendly smile before she throw back the pillow, hitting Kalila in the back.  "As long you three let the furniture intact everything's ok. But now hurry. Dinner is ready and you surly don't want to come to late. I surly will not retain the food. So everyone who is lazy and comes to late have bad luck." Tamina stands up, shake out some feathers of her clothes. "Ok. Let's go. I'm starving. I had so much funs with you, I don't even notice that I don't eat since breakfast." a loud stomach growling emphasize her statement and soon the stomach of the other both join in. All three makes a lil race to see who will be the first on the table. On theyr way they even managed to outrun Carry who still was on the stairs and jump on the chairs nearly the same time. "Hey. Take care of yourselves!" Manic says as the froggirls arives. "the world don't will end soon, so thers no need to hurry." Carry had arived the table in the meantime "Is the food still not finish?" she ask, but in nearly the same time a voice comes out of the kitchen. "Did anyone order the dinnerservice?" Harleking balance three big plates with canapé (one on his head) he put them on the table and Rena immediate grapes one of the jelly one. "Hey my favorit. Thank you captain." Harleking laughts and says to her "Hey Rena. Did ya have forget that it's rude not to wait on the others?" Rena smiles sheepish and mumble "Sorry.." "So!" Harleking note and pull out some cups he had juggles on his tail while he service the plates. "I make some tea. Anyone would like one?" Rena signal. "I take one!" "As long it's no cold-tea I will take one too." comes from Tamina. "Sure why not." Kalila approve. Manic looks at Carry and she answers him with a with a shrug. "Well if you already make some, we will take one too. The worst thing that could happen if that I can't get sleep tonight when you make him to strong." Zelda nods. "Not my case sorry." she says. Harleking put everyone a cup and fills them with tea. Then he set himself between Zelda and Kalila on the table.

